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CARVALHO'S THEORY.
Why the Expert Thinks Ex-

hibit AHas a Genuine
Signature.

Slight Variations in Signa-
tures Additional Evidence

of Genuineness.

Mr. Carvalho Delivers a Long

Lecture on the Blaisdell
Signatures.

After Which the Court Ad-
journs to Monday at 10

O'Clock.

At the opening of court yesterday j
morning i" the Collom case, Mr.Car-
valho, the leading expert for the de-
fense, took the stand, and the work of
introducing photographic copies of the
admitted genuine, and alleged forged

Signatures was renewed.
"We would like tosee each of those

exhibits in the order of their presenta-
tion," said County Attorney Jamison.

"Certainly," replied Mr. Wilson, ana
he proceeded to hand them over to the
prosecution one by one as they were of-

fered.with Mr. BlaisdeU's answer noted
on the back of each. One by one they

were passed in, and the whole forenoon
was consumed in the work, without
coming to a conclusion at the hour of
adjournment. At2p. m. the court re-
assembled and Mr. Carvalho resumed
the witness stand. He was sur-
rounded by photographic copies of
Mr. BlaisdeU's signatures from the
natural size up to 525 diameters. These
photographs included the name ot "J.
T. Blaisdell," "John T. Blaisdell,"

parts of the signatures, letters and parts
of letters, etc. Mr.Carvalho plunged
at once into a scientific description of
the process by which they were made
in New York. According to Ins testi-
mony they are what are known among

photographers as albertypes. as dis-
tinguished from plain photographs and
bromide plates. Mr.Carvalho claimed
that the chief distinguishing feat-
ure consisted in the fact that they
were permanent photographs, not
subject to change, while the exhibits of
the state were different aud ephemeral
In character. So the weary work went
on. Photograph after photograph was
offered in evidence and an interest-
ingdiscussion ensued as to the manner
of" the preparation. The prosecution
objected to some of them because they
were made by the "gelatine process"
which, itwas claimed, was not a certain
and exact method of reproduction, but
Judge Hooker decided that the jury was
the sole judge of that fact, and so they
were admitted inevidence except one or

which were admitted by the defense
to be photographs of photographs, and
they were withdrawn. When this had
all been settled, Mr. Carvalho was
asked whether, in his opinion, the sig-
nature of J. T. Blaisdell, as written on
the back of exhibit A, the signature in
dispute, was written by the same per-
sou who wrote the other signatures,
which are admitted tobe genuine. To
this question Mr.Carvalho returned an
unhesitating "yes."

"Now, Mr.Carvalho," said Mr. Wil-
son inhis blandest tones, "willyon tell
the jury the reasons which led you to
this conclusion?"

This question struck Mr.Carvalho in
the mouth, so to speak, and he rose up,
faced the iury and proceeded to deliver
a lecture upon the signatures and parts
of signatures. Commencing" with the
nose on the left hand side of the J, he
pursued the subject through all of its
ramifications, pointing out the charac-
teristics in which the alleged forged
signature differed from those admitted
to be genuine, and windingup each pe-
riod with this declaration: "So, gen-
tlemen, 1 claim that this departure
from the characteristic of the genuine
signature indicates that it is not a
forgery, but an additional proof that it
is genuine."

So itcontinued, from the J to the T,
then to the B, followed by the I, the a,
the i,the s, the d, the c, the next to the
last 1, and the last 1 itself: Whenever
there was a departure from the charac-
teristics of the genuine signature. Mr.
Carvalho claimed that it was an indica-
tionof genuineness and not offorgery.
Turning to the other branch of the sub-
ject, Mr. Carvalho claimed tohave dis-
covered in the admitted genuine signa-
tures every singularity which had been
found in the alleged forged signa-
ture. He turned the photographs
upside down, cornerways, and every
other way. Itwas a grand success, and
Mr. Carvalho demonstrated that he was
an expert of experts. By the time he
finished it was 5 o'clock, and Judge

Hooker announced that the court would
meet hereafter at lo o'clock a. m., and
continue in session until Ip.m., ad-
journ for one hour, meet at 2 p. m., and
continue in session until sp. m. On
Monday morning the cross-examination
of Mr.Carvalho willcommence.

THE PARK COMMISSION

Discounts Retrenchment and Re-
form, and Buys More Land.

Atthe regular meeting of the park
board yesterday the committee on desig-

nation of grounds, towhich was referred
the matter of coming to some under-
standing with J. C. and H.T.Wells,
who own the land adjoining Central
park, which the board contemplated
purchasing without going through the
process of condemnation, reported that
they could not make any compromise
with the Messrs. Taylor, and asked to
be relieved from any further considera-
tion of the matter. The committee on
finance, to whom was

*
referred

the purchase of grounds between Lakes
Calhoun and Harriet now owned by
Messrs. Dean and Enland, reported in
favor of paying Mr.Dean $55,000 for
twenty-four acres aud Mr.Enland $36,-
--000 for the tract owned by him. The
money tcbe paid on the ten-year Install-
ment plan already adopted by the board.
The committee on finance recommended
that the report of the appraisers for
Fowderhorn park, submitted at the
last meeting of the board be adopted,
and that the award of the
appraisers on plats 2 and i,.lots
84 aud 32, hy__o__?g Lawrence &
Reeves' outlying lots be increased from
$BSS to?$_}<?, and the award of $4,155 for
the plot taken from J. R. Blaisdell be
increased to $4,500, which was adopted.

M. W. Brown and others presented a
protest against the enlargement of Cen-
tral park, and the citizens of South
Minneapolis asked that the park board
should abandon the proposed purchase

of Elwell's park, and instead widen
Btiuson avenneand Division street.

"AMOTHER-IN-LAW"

Is What Bothered Ernest K.Head
inHis Domestic Relations.

Ernest K. Head filed an answer yes-
terday in the complaint of his wife,

EllaL.Head, In which she asks for a

divorce and alimony on the ground of
cruel and inhuman treatment. Mr.
Head's answer tends to bring the mat-
ter to a head, so to sneak, lie alleges
that the difficulty is a bad case
of mother-in-law; that, at the request
of his wifehe took uphis residence with
her mother, Mrs. Hat Thomas, there-
suit of which was a great deal of trou-
ble; that his wifehas an uncontrollable
temper; that she abandoned him and
took with tier much of his property, In-
cluding a number of negatives, which
she retained in a smashed and unrecog-
nizable condition, and inother respects
so conducted herself as to render life a
burden and convince him that marriage
is a failure. He, therefore, asks that
Mrs. Head's suit be dismissed, and that
she be refused a divorce.

*J UST com*: DO WN.

The Time for Putting Wires Un-
der Ground Near at Hand.

The ordinance providing for the plac-
ing of electric wires tinder ground glVoe
the various colhpanies until Nov. 1 to
accomplish this result, In spite of con-
siderable hustling it is evident that the
time must be extended. The .Dorse

A MORNING LUNCH.
conduit is in, two and a half miles of
conduit having been laid, and the Edi-
son company has laid as much more,*
while the Telephone company, which
has just started in, will have about a
mile and a half of conduit laid by Nov.
1. Even ifthe extension afterwards is
found necessary, the time is apparently
at hand when the unsightly telegraph
poles willdisappear from the streets in
the business center ofMinneapolis.

The horses that have got accustomed
toa diet of telegragh poles must soon
be learning tocurb their appetites. This
can -be accomplished most quickly by
the use of curb-bits probably, but at any
rate their owners should begin now to
gradually ween them by accustoming
them to "chew on the corners of soap
boxes and flour barrels in front of gro-
cery stores, and so educate their stom-
achs by slow degrees tothe acceptance
of hay and other, sustenance on which
herbivorous animals have been known
to liveincountries that have no tele-
graph poles.

AND ITS RESULTS.
The spectacle of a sedate and elderly

dray horse quietly gnawing down a tel-
egraph pole upon which linemen are at
work willsoon be only a memory.

There will be other benefits tothe
public to be realized from the elimina-
tion of telegraph poles from the streets.
The fire department will now be able
to occasionally reach the upper or top
stories of buildings witb ladders In
cases of ijonflagrations. There willbe
less liability to accidents from electric
shocks, but the most immediate relief
iwill be the disappearance of the tele-
:graph pole free lunch route for horses
j only.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

The National Oil company, of Lima.
0., brought suit yesterday against the
St. Paul Gas Light company on a breach
of contract inregard to the purchase of
5,000,000 gallons of oil at 3J? cents per
gallon, Itis claimed that after the de-
fendants had received six cars of oil
they refused to receive any more, on the
ground that they had no more storage
room, and afterwards rescinded the con-
tract. Judgment is asked for $54,168.

The Sidle-Fetcher-Holmes company
commenced a suit yesterday against the
Minneapolis Millcompany todetermine
the ownership of certain mill power
privileges. Ihe plaintiffs claim to be
the owners of twenty-seven millpowers
in Minneapolis through various convey-
ances and purchases, while they have
been furnished with less than seven
powers; that they were notified by the
defendants to shut down to one power
on Oct. 26. They ask for a decree giv-
ing them the right to use seven powers,
and that the defendants be restrained
from interfering with them to that ex-
tent.

AMUSEMENTS.

As has already been announced In
these columns, Miss Jennie O'Neill
Potter will give a farewell
reading on Thursday afternoon
next, at Harris' theater, prior

to her departure for the East.
The house should, and will doubtless
be crowded, as the price for reserved
seats, 50 cents, Isan unusually popular
one, considering the programme. The
managers of the various theaters from
this cityand St. Paul willact as ushers;

the reception committee willconsist of
members of the press, and a number of
prominent society ladies will sell bou-
tonnieres for Miss Potter's benefit. The
Elks, Morgan Drum corps, Pickwick
club and others will assist the lady,
Judge Rea presiding.

"The Spider and Fly,"a pantomimic,
melodramatic extravaganza, by Gilland
Frazer. willbe seen at the Harris thea-
ter withina fortnight, in which Bessie
Cleveland, Hilda Thomas, Pauline
MarKham, Louise Allen, AdaDare and
a host ofpretty women willassist.

Followingthe DuffOpera company at
Harris' theater, comes Deuman Thomp-
son's beautiful New England idyl,"The
Old Homestead," withall the original
scenery, effects, etc., as played inNew
Yorkcity.

two
""
gentlemen

ISO employes in connection with the
Minneapolis postoffiee. The new build-
ing has been awaited for along time, and
the removal to b*? made within the
week will bring the department into
one of the most complete buildings of
the kind in tne United States.

Keep in Mind
The fact that Bradstreet, Thurber &
Co., Minneapolis, sell goods on the in-
stallment plan to all desirable parties
without additional charge to regular
prices.

POLICE COURT NOTES.
Benjamin Barry, an expressman, who

lived at 2429 Fifteenth avenue south,
was ordered to vacate by his landlord;'
P. W. Van Ness, after he had paid up
his rent for last month. He was pleased
withhis quarters, and refused to com-
ply, but finally concluded to do so. Van
Ness claims that when Barry moved he.
smeared soot on the walls and other-
wise disfigured the house, and had him
arrested. -'.-'<:?.

Gust Swanson was up before Judge
Emery yesterday on a charge of being
drunk, and his boy said that he had
been in that condition for two weeks.
He was given thirty days on the rock
pile, *

Robert Gibson, a teamster who re*
sided at 2710 Ninth street north, went
home yesterday after having been on a
prolonged spree, took a dose of aconite
and died in consequence. No inquest
was held. >

'

M.O'Connoll, who was sent to the
hospital twoweeks ago with a dislo-
cated shoulder incurred in a drunken
brawl, was sent to the workhouse yes-
terday for thirty days for being drunk
again. '.______ ::- <*'^:'-

Changed Presidents.
''
,

Atthe meeting of the directors of the
Petiole Fuel company yesterday, the
resignation of W. 1. Ballard as presi-
dent, and manager was received and
accepted. Mr.Nirdinger wat elected to,
succeed him. ';?':-.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The bank clearings yesterday were $1,274,-
--301.0.. '.

C. Marchessanlt willerect a manufacturing,
buildingat 228 and 230 First street north, to
cost $10,500. ? r

The house ofPoliceman John Crich. at 222
Girard avenue north, was burned yesterday
morning. Loss, $3,000; no insurance. I

Dr. George W. Emery will address the
Scandinavian Temperance society at Dania
hall at 4*30 p. m. to-day. Subject, "Indeci-
sion." ._ I

The meeting of the art society and library
board committees, which was to have been
held Friday, has been postponed until next
Tuesday afternoon.

K.P. Russell has taken out a buildingper-
mit for the erection of a- three-story brick
commission store at 28 Second street north.*.
The cost willbe $6,000.

During the month of October, 1888, the
total receipts at the Minneapolis postoffiee
were $107,703.12. For the same month this
iyear the receipts were $199,793.13. ..

William M.Regan Friday entered upon his
term as manager of the Minneapolis Indus- ?

trialexposition, and spent the day infamil-
iarizing himself with the details of his new

oflice. ,-?*

Minnehaha Equitable Aidunion willInstall
its first set of officers at the corner of Nicol-
let avenue and Twenty-sixth street on
Wednesday evening next. Itstarts offwith:
a membership of fifty. ... *

John W. Arctander willaddress the single
tax league at its club room, 502 Firstavenue
south, Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, at 8;
o'clock, and willtake as his subject "AFeat-
ure of Legal Injustice."

- '--'
By some disarrangement of the electric

wires yesterday the iron steps at the misfit
clothing bouse on Nicollet avenue became
charged with electricity, aud much amuse-
ment resulted until the wires were di icon-
nected. * - ... '

Complaint has been made to the health de-
partment that too much sewage is being
emptied into the lakes in Hennepin county,
especially Lake Minnetonka. The board will;
investigate the matter, and ? take such action
as may be deemed necessary. r'-

The s'reet cars on the new Fourth avenue,
line began running yesterdajj. -morning. "Si.
Paul cars are used as there are no-broad-
gauge cars in this city, Instead of running:;
up Washington avenue the :cars now go up ,
Third street to First avenue south.-,; *

\u25a0 .'.
Dr.Robert Nourse willgive the thirdenter-

tainment in the Company ALyceum course
next Friday evening, Nov. 8. Dr.Nourse
comes highlyrecommended, and willdeliver
his celebrated lecture '-John and Jonathan," '

by whichhe has gained an enviable reputa-
tion. It isa masterly discussion of the true
relationship between England and America.

O. 11. Pettibone, of the law department of
the university, was expelled yesterday morn-.
ing,being the primary mover iv the pranks
played at the coliseum Thursday night. Mr.
Pettibone evinced a disposition to be "too
gay" for East Minneapolis, and it is under-
stood that the university feels safer without
him.

The cases growing out of the Minneapolis
"street car riot" willcome up in the supreme:
court Monday forargument. The main ques-
tion involved is the constitutionality of the
Minneapolis city ordinances relating thereto*
The court below released, on habeas corpus
proceedings, prisoneis who had been arrest-
ed for participating in the street disturb-
ances, and the state

'
took an appeal to the

supreme court. \u25a0 ..n,
MINNEAPOLISREAL ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers were
recorded at the register ofdeeds' office yester-
day "?'.*. ;'-.:.\u25a0\u25a0 "'+''
Julia A.Crandall to Stephen D.Snell, It

2,blk 23,Jackson, Daniel &Whitney's ?*
add .$5,000

William 11. Hanscom to Frank P.Blake- ="?"

It5,blk 4, Minnetonka View. 200
Minneapolis Land and Mortgage Co. to .<*<.

Frank P. Blakeman. Its 19 and 20.b1k .-;
-

8, Minnetonka Bluffs 600
Ida A.Hanscom to Frank P. Blakeman,

lt12. Dlk14. Cleveland's subd .... 250
IrvinW. Gales toMinnie Earle, lt3.blk *

7,Elwell's add.. 2,000
John Carlson to Charles ASmith, It19,

blk 5,Bradford ABassett's add 4,000
Edmund S Doty to nelma M Godluud, \u25a0'?'

Its 17 and 18. blk 5, Glencaradd.... 1.800
Jocob Barge to CarlPeterson, lt23, blk ' i

15, Medicine Lake Park 3d div 250
John E Meldal to Frank Springer, Its 8 ? '.

and 9,blk 18. Englewooa's add... . 700
Minnie Earle to Irvin W Gates, lt10,

'
blk 54, Remington's 2d add 1,400

August Peterson to Nels Nordstrom, "...
It15, blk 13, Morrison A Lovejoy's ;
add 150.

Clarence MBowen to Edith M. Cad- ;
well,lt7,blk 8, C. W. Bowen's add... 450

George S Maynard to Edith E Cad- _
well, lt9,blk 20, Calhoun Park 2,000

Susan ABrown to AlfredIIHcdderlay,
insec 36, town1 8, range 23 5.000

Adah LHinman to Victor J Welch, lt1. -
\u25a0*..

Wol verton's rearr 3,600
John Bergquist to Gustaf E GronvalL

lt2. Bergquist's add 300
William J Bishop to Adolphus 'M

Alley,It 5,blk 14, Kenwood, Minne-
-

apolis 8,100
Ignatius Backer to Joseph Becker, in ?-.. >

sec 30, town 118, range 21 1,500
A BBobbins toE ABergseth, It12, blk X *

13. Robbinsdale Park .. 550-'
A BRobbins to Charles Huff,lt12, blk .? \u25a0\u25a0_

8,Robbinsdale Park :.... 450.
Andrew B Robbins to George E Swift, ? i
lt29, blk 4, Robinsdale Park 450J

Andrew BRobbins to Cnarles Huff, It?:. )
30. blk 4, Robbinsdale Park ... Ss(s

Andrew BRobbins to Annie Huff,ltII
-

.
blk 8. Robbinsdale Park 4XKI

James Door to Daniel H Bridges, lt 9, (.

blk 10. Menage's sup 90CJ
Seven unpublished deeds .119.24(1

Total, twenty-nine deeds $156,44(1

Minneapolis BuildingPermits. A
The followingbuildingpermits wereissued

yesterday: I
C Marche.ault, 2-story brick and stone L

building, 228, 230 First street '?\u25a0.--*
north...,. $10,500

V and NCampbell, 4-story brick and '. i
stone building,229, 231 First street . *
north 40,000;

R P Russell. 2-story brick and stone
-. #"

commission building, 28. Second -; '?-.
street north 6,000

Seven minor permits 1,575

Total ten permits $58,075

Notice Us Patrons. -_\-_.r: \u25a0_..
? The followingscale olprices willpre-
vailduring the Duff Opera Company's
engagement at Harris' Theater:

-
;.'

Parquette and Circle ......"...SI.OO
Balcony '....'..:... 75
Balcony* Circle .-?* 50
Lower Boxes and Loges.. ..150"
Upper Boxes and Loges ......fL.OO

Matinee prices the same. J *i'r -
Draperies. V.*% -'\u25a0

The Newest Designs and Effects are
quoted very low at Bradstrect, Thurber
&Co.'s, Minneapolis.

'
"; ;. >

Glass Block Store.
We have made the largest purchase of Silks and Dress Goods direct from the Manufacturers and

Importers ever made by any retail house inthis country. Always willingto give our customers every
benefit to be obtained by large purchases, we willhold a GRAND THREE DAYS' BARGAIN SALE, and
offer the entire lot at a small advance above cost for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

THE NEW POSTOFFICE
It WillBe Open to the Public

Wednesday Morning
Next.

An Outline of the Arrange-
ment of the Handsome

Structure.

A Brief Historical Review of
the Minneapolis Post-

office.

The Removal an Event Looked |
Forward to These Many

Years.

Next Wednesday morning the mail
that comes into Minneapolis will be
taken to the new postoffiee building, at
the corner of First avenue south and
Third street, and from there it willbe
carried out by the gray-coated fellows
who are always welcome, no matter
how blue the day or uncomfortable the
weather. Inthe same magnificent quar-
ters the disdainful postage stamp girl
willdeal out miniature George Wash-
ington portraits backed with mucilage.
Atlast is she to be enthroned in quar-
ters worthy of her haughty beauty.
She, with the rest of the Minneapolis
public, has been waiting a long time
toclimb the marble stairs to the new
postoffiee, and finaily the opportunity
willbe given.
Itwas hoped that a public reception

could be given to-morrow afternoon;
but, owing to delay in the arrival of
furniture, it has been decided to post-
pone the event for some weeks to come,
for Postmaster Ankeny wants to show
the postoffiee complete in its entirety,
and does not propose to be taken at a
disadvantage.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

The postoffiee building has been de-
scribed as to arrangement and architect-
ure so many times in the Glohe and
elsewhere that itis by this time familiar
to all Minneapolis people. Inthis re-
gard, suffice ittosay that it is a mag-
nificent edifice of Ohio sandstone, ele-
gantly finished in marble and hard
wood; built at a cost of nearly $700,000.
As a publicbuilding of universal use,
the arrangement will doubtless be of
interest. The plan given above gives
the points of interest, omitting the
minor details that might confuse. The
entrance from Third street brings one
immediately to the various deliveries.
The First avenue entrance opens on the
rows of lock boxes, while the rooms of
Postmaster Ankeny and Assistant-Post-
master Hughes are just to the right on
entering. An especially noticeable ac-
commodation in the new building is the
carriers' Sunday delivery windows.

!These are indeed blessings tothe man
who jumps intoa few clothes on Sunday
morning and rushes up town toget the
mail between 9 and 10 o'clock. Each
window is labeled with the districts it
represents, and while Dr. Burrell will
probably never call for his mail at these
windows, there willbe no lack of those
who will. '"\u25a0.?: 7Y

Postmaster J. J. Ankeny, who has the
honor of being the -first postmaster to
have charge of the new building,held

his first position
in the Minneapo-
lis postoffiee as
early as the year
1854, when his
brother. W. P.
Ankeny, was post-
master. He has
held his present
position since
July 3, ISB6. The
work done by a
postoffiee at dif-
ferent periods in
its history is an
excellent criteri-
on of the growth
of the town. In
1853 mail was left
once in a long

while at Fort Snelling. In 1854 Dr.
Hezekiah Fletcher was made postmas-
ter in the town of St. Anthony, and
went over to St. Paul once a week after
the mail, which he carried about inhis
hat, distributing it as he met his neigh-
bors. Carlox Wilcox succeeded Dr.
Fletcher, and the postoffiee was located
at the corner of Washington avenue and
Eighth avenue south. The firstofficial
statement of work was. made by Dr.
Fletcher, covering a period from March
29 to June 30. 1854. The receipts
amounted to ?7.79. The income in 1872
was $30,844.76, in 1880 it was $82,994.92,
last year itwas ?292,280, a considerable
increase in thirty-fiveyears.

The force in the postoffiee department
has increased proportionately in that
period of time.

A capable and
efficient post-
master in the
person of T. E.
Hughes aids
Postmaster An-
keny in the du-
ties of the de-
partment. Mr.
Hughes has been
connected with
the Minnesota
offices since 1562
and with the
Minneapolis of-
fice since 1870.
There are in ad-
dition to these

DRESS GOODS DEPT
MAIN FLOOR.

:. MTEXTRAORDINARYVALUES.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
HENRIETTA CLOTH? 4O inches wide, heavy weight and rich shades of black; reg-
;l. ular 60c quality. FOR THREE DAYS 48c.
FRENCH HENRIETTA CLOTH-46 inches wide, all-wool and very fine; regular

87c quality. FOR THREE DAYS 69c.
IMPORTED LADIES' CLOTH-Beautiful Black. 52 inches wide.stric ly all-wooland

very heavy; rich broadcloth finish; better quality -than is usually sold for
95c a yard.

'
IFOR THREE DAYS 75c.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
FINE ENGLISH CASHMERE-36 inches wide, good weight, all the latest shades;
| would be cheap at 29c a yard. FOR THREE DAYS 221-2c.
SUITING FLANNEL? American make, 38 inches wide and strictly all woof;
I closely woven and very smooth surface; winter weight; allcolors; also gray
? and brown mixtures; regular 50c quality.

~

FOR THREE DAYS 37 l-2c.
FRENCHIHENRIETTA CLOTH-40 inches wide, all-wool and heavy weight; fullline
eJ- of colors;. a bargain at 62 1-2ca yard. FOR THREE DAYS 50c.
IMPORTED ARMURE SUITINGS?4I inches wide, all-woo1,dark winter shades; sold
X always at 75c a yard. FOR THREE DAYS
FRENCH

'
SERGE? 46 inches wide, all-wool, winter weight, beautiful line of colors;

actually worth 75c a yard. ; FOR THREE DAYS 59c.
ENGLISH LADIES' CLOTH? lmported, strictly all-wool, 52 inches wide, in all the

'\u25a0\u25a0 popular colors and mixtures; regular $1.00 quality.
\u0084
:;.. :*.*.-.?:?%, , ,:_r _\u0084 FOR THREE DAYS 75c.

ENGLISH NOVELTY SUITINGS-54 inches wide, strictly all-wool; beautiful plaids,:-.in handsome new designs and colorings; better than is usudfly sold at $1.10
a yard. FOR THREE DAYS

250 SUIT PATTERNS? Innew and handsome designs and colorings; every one
strictly all-wooland silk and wool; most of them are worth $15 a pattern.

FOR THREE DAYS WE MARK THEM $5.75, $6.75, $8.50,
$9.25, $10.50. Y*Y

'^
||SEND FOR SAMPLES.

SILKDEPARTMENT
: ? '~Y

MAIN FLOOR.

BLACK SILKS
22-INCH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK-Very heavy and rich; reoular $1.10 Quality.

FOR THREE DAYS 89c.
24-INCH HEAVY GROS GRAIN SILK-Splendid value for $1.50 a yard.

FOR THREE DAYS $1.15.
22-INCH BLACKSATINRHADAME-Regular 95c quality. .

FOR THREE DAYS 69c.-.-;--,-\u25a0;

COLORED SILKS!
FAILLE,GROS GRAIN AkD SATINRHADAME-20 inches wide: full line of colors;

regular $1.15 quality. FOR THREE DAYS 89c.
DOUBLE-WARP SURAH?I9inches wide and very heavy; 30 different shades; a

bargain at 79c per yard. FOR THREE DAYS 69c.
19- INCHBLACKALL-SILKSURAH- Regular 69c quality. V

FOR THREE DAYS 59c.
21-INCH FANCYBLACK BROCADES-Very handsome designs; regular $1.25 quality.

FOR THREE DAYS $1.00..-..-.. ... ?-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- - . --,---
\u25a0

?
\u25a0 ; ?; ;\u25a0 -..-:

" "
?'..-:\u25a0?-

V. >-J -..

PLUSHES and VELVETS
FINESILKPLUSH? IBinches wide, all shades; retailed every where at 59c a yard.

\u25a07Y.7 \u25a0/. VY
y

Y \u25a0 ~Y r:
--

FOR THREE DAYS 47 l-2c
FINE SILK VELVETS?I6inches wide, black and colors; regular 89c quality.

FOR THREE DAYS 65c.
VELUTINA?The new substitute for Lyons Velvet, 24 inches wide, all shades.

ONLY 75c PER YARD.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.
MAILORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY, IMAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY,

Donaldson's Glass Block,Minneapolis.

STILL APING THE BIG BOSTON.
We can hardly recall a single advertising: scheme in-

troduced by us during the past 15 years that has not been
.copied to a greater or less extent by competitors. Our
present gigantic offer of a $2,500 house and. lot. to be
drawn for Feb. 3d, is another thorn in their flesh, and two
of our neighbors copy us, as usual, with a cheap imitation.
For shame, gentlemen ! Is not the world wide enough, and
advertising schemes plenty enough, without your resort-
ingto such contemptible methods ? Our Clothing (all of
our own manufacture) you cannot copy, for which we are
truly thankful.

"^j?W'^W"*<?*r>fif? *>:?*-
* -
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The above is a perfect cut of house and lot which we
promise to deed to some one of our patrons en Feb. 3d
next. With every sale of Clothing, Hats or Furnishing
Goods we present a numbered ticket which entitles you to
one chance inour Grand Public Drawing, which takes place
on the above date. Our prices are just the same whether
you accept the ticket or not. We are strictly One Price.

THING! HATS! FURNISHING GOODS ?

BigBoston Clothing Store,
_;_ "MINNE-A-POLIS.
WHOLESALE.

- RETAIL."

. i . \u25a0<7iY7^Y-YYYY77Y7,:y. \u25a0 - B

3 DAYS' SALE!
I Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. |

o

1 Your Choice of any OVERCOATING inour stock, g
! 1 -. cut and made to order, for HH \u25a0 *Gm. Jsn_ _tf%_.

-
__>hx__' \u25a0 Af^k. HI=$20.00.= s

0 Not an Overcoating inour store worth less |l
H than $30, from that up to $60. Your choice 1
iduring these 3 days, cut and made to order, H
ifor $20. ___i_ ? 1

IHARRISONTHE TAILOR, I
1 54 East Seventh Street, St. Paul. 1

Have You Got One? If Not, Crop Into

LEVYH ILATKEY'S!
SIS HEnSTiTEFIN",

And see their elegant patterns at ridiculously
Low Prices.

Tiie Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
. MrN-NE!A.r?OIjIS MINN.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT.

- - $2,800,000 |SURPLUS.
-

'-V $150,000

Iper cent interest paid on all deposits left three or mors months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON, ?

President Vice President Treasurer.
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